
 

Client Background:Client Background:Client Background:
A worldwide mass media and entertainment conglomerateA worldwide mass media and entertainment conglomerateA worldwide mass media and entertainment conglomerate
operating in Canadaoperating in Canadaoperating in Canada   

Challenge:Challenge:Challenge:
This mass media and entertainment company looked to increaseThis mass media and entertainment company looked to increaseThis mass media and entertainment company looked to increase
awareness of its new movie being released. The goal was toawareness of its new movie being released. The goal was toawareness of its new movie being released. The goal was to   
   engage users more than the average trailer would while raisingengage users more than the average trailer would while raisingengage users more than the average trailer would while raising
awareness by providing an entertaining mini gameawareness by providing an entertaining mini gameawareness by providing an entertaining mini game

Discover how APEX’s location-based advertising increasedDiscover how APEX’s location-based advertising increasedDiscover how APEX’s location-based advertising increased awareness awareness awareness
about a movie release in Canada for one of the largest multinational massabout a movie release in Canada for one of the largest multinational massabout a movie release in Canada for one of the largest multinational mass

media and entertainment companies in the world by targeting specificmedia and entertainment companies in the world by targeting specificmedia and entertainment companies in the world by targeting specific
locations with rich media units on mobilelocations with rich media units on mobilelocations with rich media units on mobile

StrategyStrategyStrategy



Ready to turn engagement intoReady to turn engagement intoReady to turn engagement into   
brand awareness, lead generation and actionable insights?brand awareness, lead generation and actionable insights?brand awareness, lead generation and actionable insights?

   
Learn how APEX Mobile MediaLearn how APEX Mobile MediaLearn how APEX Mobile Media   

can achieve these results for your brandcan achieve these results for your brandcan achieve these results for your brand

Campaign ResultsCampaign ResultsCampaign Results

www.apexmobilemedia.comwww.apexmobilemedia.comwww.apexmobilemedia.com

With APEX's location basedWith APEX's location basedWith APEX's location based   
in-app advertising thisin-app advertising thisin-app advertising this

multinational mass media &multinational mass media &multinational mass media &
entertainment company drove it'sentertainment company drove it'sentertainment company drove it's
desired awareness with the rightdesired awareness with the rightdesired awareness with the right

demographic and achieveddemographic and achieveddemographic and achieved
impressive engagement!impressive engagement!impressive engagement!

GeoLink: InMarket’s highest performingGeoLink: InMarket’s highest performingGeoLink: InMarket’s highest performing
self-service location-based platformself-service location-based platformself-service location-based platform

   
Audiences: APEX primes and engagesAudiences: APEX primes and engagesAudiences: APEX primes and engages
usersusersusers at peak times when they’re most at peak times when they’re most at peak times when they’re most

receptive to messagingreceptive to messagingreceptive to messaging


